
EagleVail Property Owners Association 
Board Meeting 

Thursday September 10, 2020 5:00-7:00pm 
EagleVail Pavilion 

 
 
 

AGENDA 
 
 
 

Roll call/Quorum/Call meeting to order  5:00pm Jessica 
 
Consideration of agenda     5:05pm Jessica 
 
Approval of Minutes     5:10pm  Jessica 
 
Public Comments     5:25pm Jessica 
 
EVMD – East End Amenities    5:45pm Steve Barber 
 
Survey       5:55pm Nicki 
 
Joint Services Agreement    6:05pm Jon/Jessica 
 
Short-term Rentals/1431 Deer   6:15pm  STR Committee/Wendell 
 
DRC       6:25pm Todd 
 
Compliance       6:30pm Scott 
 
New Business      6:40pm Jessica 

Adjournment      7:00pm Jessica 



Unapproved Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors 
EagleVail Property Owners Association Board 

August 13, 2020 

A regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Eagle Vail Property Owners Association Board 
was held on August 13, 2019 at 5:00 pm at the Eagle Vail Pavilion in Eagle Vail, CO.  

Attendance:  The following Directors were present: 
• Jessica Woods-President  
• Nicki Mills- Vice President 
• Jon Strickler-Treasurer 
• Karl Krueger-Secretary 
• Jake Jacobson-At Large 

 
 
Also, in attendance: 
   Todd Biekkola  DRC 
   Chris Tanis  Bold Property Management Solutions 

Scott Bennet  Bold Property Management Solutions 
Barbara Jean Houck Bold Property Management Solutions 

 
Call to Order:  The regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Eagle Vail POA was 

called to order by President Woods at approximately 5:06 pm noting a 
quorum was present. 

 
Consideration of Agenda:  
  
 Under “New Business”, a five-minute discussion of the Colorado Common 

Interest Ownership Act was added as an agenda item.  
    
 
Minutes: Jessica motioned to approve the July 15th, 2020 meeting minutes as 

presented with the following edits:  
• Include Todd Biekkola (DRB)as an attendee (p.1) 
• Switch out John and Jakes names for motion made and seconded. 

(p.2) 
• Correct the spelling of Todd Biekkola’s name in DRC section.  

 
           RESOLVED as the motion was carried unanimously, 5-0. 
 
 
 
Public Comment:  



• Ben Daniel expressed concern over a Vail Daily article misrepresenting the EVPOA Board 
of Directors’ position regarding the Werner Building Boarding House.  Ben would like to 
correct the misinformation.  Jessica stated that she had not been contacted by the Vail 
Daily to discuss the board’s position regarding the Werner Building Boarding house nor 
had any other board member. Ben will write a rebuttal article and submit it to the board 
for their review.  Some board members voiced an openness to endorse or sign the 
letter.  

 
Action:  Ben Daniels will write a rebuttal letter to the Vail Daily. 
Action:  The Board will review Ben Daniels’ letter. 
Action:   The letter will be submitted to the Vail Daily by Ben. 
  
Survey (Jessica/Nicki) 

President Woods and Vice President Mills shared the following:  
• A Survey Committee was formed with the goal of getting an accurate idea of where the 

Eagle Vail community’s interests lie.   
• Eagle Vail Property Owners were asked for their input. 
• The Committee’s survey questions were distributed to the Board.  The board members 

commented on the questions and returned them to the committee for review. 
• The committee created a 35 question survey that is estimated to complete in 10 

minutes. 
• The goal for survey distribution had been set for July 4th.    
• Jon and Karl requested further input and discussion regarding the 35 questions that are 

currently on the survey.   
• Jon and Karl would like to see another survey draft, schedule a meeting to review, and 

send it out to EV property owners ASAP. 
• Mary, a Survey Committee member, helped to create the Survey.  She paid for the 

Survey Monkey subscription on her credit card. Though the board unanimously 
supported a reimbursement for Mary, they reminded those in attendance that the 
protocol is to get board approval for a payment first and then the EVPOA will make 
payment directly.  

 
      Action:  The Survey Committee will send another draft to Board members.  The members  

will review it, discuss the survey at a review meeting and give it back to the 
committee.  The Survey Committee will distribute the survey as soon as  

         possible.  
 

DRC Vacancy: (Todd Biekkola) 
 
Todd updated board members on the latest DR applications/issues:   
 

• An EV property owner submitted an application for a Pergola.  The Design Review 
committee denied the application because the Pergola it was not in compliance with the 



EVPOA design guidelines.  A Pergola is a free-standing structure.  The owner has sought 
out legal counsel claiming that the denial was discriminatory.   

• 1429 Deer Blvd has submitted an application to the DRC to put up a fence and change 
stairs that were never approved.  Presently there is a property rights dispute going on 
between this applicant and the owner of the other half of the duplex (1401 Deer Blvd). 
The two property owners have legal counsel.  The board acknowledges that the 
property dispute is not a board issue and that the property owners will have work this 
out between themselves.   

• Todd was reminded that his job was only to approve or deny the fence application 
based on the DR guidelines and governance documents.  Todd reported that the fence 
meets the requirements and will probably get approved.  The board suggested adding 
“this approval is for the review of the application solely and does not touch upon the 
property dispute.”  

• Todd was informed that if he needs the counsel of Wendell Porterfield in the future, he 
should first seek board approval for Wendall’s legal advice.  

• Jon stated that he would like to have input on a recent fence that was recently put up as 
well as future fences.  President Woods reminded all that Todd was hired to handle the 
design review applications, research the using the Amended & Restated EagleVail 
Design Guidelines and Review Process, adopted June 20, 2018 and report to the Design 
Review Committee.  The Design Review Committee is then charged with approving or 
denying fence applications.  Todd then went on to explain the criteria he used to 
approve a new fence in the Eagle Vail neighborhood.  

• There is a vacancy in the DRC.  Potential candidates for vacancy have been discussed by 
Todd and Chris Tanis of Bold.   

• Questions about Eagle County’s enforcement were discussed.  Karl explained that the 
PUD is EVPOA’s agreement with Eagle County and that, according to the agreement, if 
you change the appearance of your house and if you have to get a county permit for it, 
you need to have Eagle Vail DRB approval prior to gaining county approval.  

• It was noted that an 8’x8’ porch extension on Stone Creek at the bend, near a pine tree 
has emerged.     

• Chris reported that since the 1st of January, 68 new applications have been submitted to 
the DRC and the DRC has completed 76 applications. 

• The board recognized Todd’s good work.   
  
Compliance (Scott) 

• 15 Campers/Trailers violations to date 
o President Woods suggested that the EVPOA’s non-compliance penalties and 

fines need to be reviewed and revised as the current ones do not provide much 
of a deterrent as presented in the Amended and Restated Enforcement of 
Covenants and Rules and Fining Schedule.   

o Jake noted that the majority of property owners comply and questioned whether 
the time spent on amending the penalties and fines be time well spent for the 
board? 



o Jon added that the fines need to be paid before a house can be sold.    
o It was suggested that the board to get together all of the documents regarding 

fines, 1st, 2nd and 3rd violations.  
• There have been 12 Parking violations to date. 
• There have been 87 Trash violations to date. 

o There are now red stickers for trash can violations.   
• Karl reminded all that the compliance budget was cut in half about 4 years ago and 

opined that this was the reason for more property owner covenant non-compliance 
incidents.  

 
Action Item:  Board Members will review the (CCIOA) Colorado Common Interest Ownership 
Act policy regarding Enforcement of Covenants and Rules and Fining Schedule.   
   
Financials (EVMD Contract, Mgt Contract: (Treasurer Jon Strickler) 
 

• Accounts Receivables:   
o Jon commented on Bold’s Accounts Receivable report generated by AB Financial 

Group, LLC that stated that debts older than 6 years old were written off.  
o Jake informed the Board that debts older than 6 years have to be written off 

according to state statute.  
o The board needs to take action before six years.  

Action:  Jon will double check the 6-year write-off statute and will share his findings. 
 

Chris Tanis reviewed the Accounts Receivable report:  
 

o Outstanding Accounts Receivables as of March 11th, 2020 total $281,448.91.   
 A Large part of that is recurring.   
 As of August 7th, Aging Accounts Receivables totaled $136,070.27 of 

which $132,370.27 is over 90 days past due date.    
 About $67,000 of the $136,070.27 is past due 2020 invoices which 

include: 
• 2019 open invoices 
• 2019 late fees from July 2019 through October 2019 
• Design Review Board Fees/Compliance Deposits 
• Violation fines 
• Previous late fees, etc… 

o Non-compliance fines Year-to-Date total $2,600.00 
o Dues Update  

• Before issuing 2020 annual dues invoices, there was $69,144.65 in 
outstanding dues.   

• $10,950 comes from 2019 uncollected dues (73 homeowners). 
• The rest comes from uncollected dues incurred between 2014-

2018 



o Shared Services, Repairs and Maintenance Budget item 
 The Shared Services budget item is an EVPOA operating expense.   
 The Budget item went from $63,500 in 2019 (actual was $54,691) down 

to $22,400 in the 2020 Proposed budget due to the Community Services 
Agreement between the Metro-district and EVPOA dated April 20, 2020.  

• Bold’s $4,600 Maintenance invoice was reviewed and explained.   
o Scott Bennett from Bold explained that in the past, the 

Board requested and approved Bold to maintain the front 
entrance at Deer Blvd, maintain 60 square feet of grass at 
the front entrance, purchase and plant all flowers at the 
main entrance, turn on all of the irrigation, protect the 
trees from possible snowplowing damage on Stone Creek, 
Riverside and HWY 6 by laying down fabric at the tree 
roots.  The entrances and irrigation on Eagle Road east 
side is maintained by RA Nelson. The right-side irrigation 
on HWY 6 is maintained by EVPOA.  

o Jon raised the question, “Why is EVPOA paying for this and 
why is EVPOA responsible for mowing the grass and 
maintaining the flower beds?”   

o Jessica commented that Bold should not be responsible for 
maintaining the grass and flower beds as it is not included 
in the Bold Management contract.  It is an additional 
expenditure which has not been budgeted for in the 2020 
proposed budget.  The money should be coming out of the 
Shared Expenses budget item which is set at $22,400.     

o Nicki inquired whether the landscaping duties that Bold 
has been performing were addressed and included in the 
Community Services Agreement between the Metro-
district and EVPOA dated April 20, 2020 (see Meeting 
minutes 5-14 for a summary).  Nicki wondered if the bill 
for Bold’s maintenance work could be sent to them? 

o It was the general opinion of the board that the Eagle Vail 
Property Owners are the Metro Districts constituency and 
that the Metro District is collecting not only from a recent 
tax increase, but also from the EVPOA. The Metro District 
is double dipping.   

o Jon informed the board that unless EVPOA changes the 
deal with the Metro District, EVPOA is going to be 
overbudget by about $20,000 due to the maintenance and 
irrigation costs they are paying for.  He suggested taking 
money from the Community Events and Community 
Engagement budgets which are presently under budget 
due to the effects of COVID 19.  No board member 
opposed this idea.    



o Earlier in the month, Karl had sent several emails to Bold, 
inquiring about the $2,300 landscaping maintenance 
invoice.  Because he did not receive a reply, he filed a 
request via the CCIOA (Colorado Common Interest 
Ownership Act).  His questions had been answered in full 
by Scott’s report, moments ago.   

 
Action Item:  Put the Delinquent Accounts on the next agenda.   
 
Action:  Chris will set up a meeting with AB Financial Group, LLC and the Board to discuss 
EVPOA’s financial position before the next board meeting. 
 
Action:  Steve Barber, Jake and Scott will get together to discuss what each of them are doing 
and then hand it to the board and the board will make decisions about who should be taking 
responsibilities for who before the Metro District Meeting.    
 
Action:  Jon will set up a meeting with the Metro District and the Board to discuss the 
maintenance of the lawn and flower beds that Bold is presently maintaining as well as the 
application of Eagle Vail Property Owner’s increased taxes being credited to the Metro District’s 
budget.   
 
Jon motioned to move money from the Community Events and Community Engagement 
Operating Expense line items to the Shared Services, Repairs and Maintenance budget line item 
to address the anticipated shortfall in the Shared Services, Repairs and Maintenance budget 
line item.  
 

RESOLVED, as it was seconded by no one and carried 5-0 unopposed  
 
The renewal or non-renewal of the Management Contract with BOLD was discussed.  Jessica 
requested that Chris Tanis from Bold write up a new Management Contract which will then be 
used to create a Request for Proposal.  
 

Action:  Jessica and Chris will sit down and talk about the Management contract.  
 

Action:  An Executive Session will be scheduled to discuss what the board would like to 
put on the Management Company RFP and to put together an Action Plan.  

 
Jessica thanked all those who helped out with the BRAVO concert.  
 

 
 

New Business :  
 



Jake stated that when Karl requests information from Bold, Bold bills EVPOA.  Jake asked that 
the Board follow the CCOIA guidelines and have Bold bill Karl at the rate of 
$25/hours, 25 cents per page.   

 
Karl requested from Bold a list of the EVPOA members that they do business with to disclose 

potential conflicts of interests.   
 
 
Adjournment: There being no further business to come before the Board at this time 

and by motion duly made by Jake and seconded by President Woods, it 
was unanimously adjourned at 7:02 pm. 

 
  
 
     
Respectfully submitted, Barbara Jean Houck. 
 



EVPOA Board Memorandum 
 

 
September 7, 2020 
 
TO:  EVPOA Board Members 
 
FROM:  Bold Property Management 
 
RE:   Covenant Compliance Activity Update - 2020 
 
 
 
Trash Violations:   102 
 
Maintenance of Lot:  25 
 
Trailers/Campers:  27 
 
Parking on Designated Areas:  13 
 
Dumpster Enclosures: 5 
 
Noise Violation:  0 
 
Maintenance of Building: 5 
 
Construction Related:  8 
 
Pet Waste:  0 
 
Animals: 2 
 
Signs: 17 
 
Exterior Lighting:  2 
 
Commercial Vehicles: 1 
 
Fines YTD 2020:  $3,800.00 
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